A day in the life of a remote worker
↘ Balancing his part-time career as an HR manager for a manufacturing
company with looking after his two boys, Joseph works from home.
His company uses Cloudya to provide remote workers with full
enterprise telephony capability.
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SCHOOL

9:00am

When Joseph gets home from dropping
the boys off at school, he logs in to his Cloudya
desktop app. Calls start coming in from
recruitment agencies about a new Quality
Control Manager vacancy he has advertised.

10:00am

Joseph prepares a shortlist of candidates
to interview for the Quality Control
Manager role, checking his inbox for
signed confidentiality agreements that
have been faxed directly to Cloudya.
Message:

Recordings

Agent:

Joseph calling

2:00pm

Joseph wants to discuss interview timings with
his colleague Isha. He sees on Cloudya that
she’s on a call, so he waits for her to finish then
calls. Isha's driving, but seeing on her in-car
display that it’s Joseph, she takes his call.

11:00am

A customer has complained that one of the
contact centre team behaved unprofessionally
on a call. Joseph uses Cloudya’s call recording
platform to listen back to the call.

Meeting request sent

Sean calling
Incoming call...

4:00pm

Joseph has Cloudya on his personal phone so
that he can have his work number with him on
the school run. Back home, his noise cancelling
microphone filters out the boys' boisterous
background noise when he’s on a call.

6:00pm

Once his boys finally get down to doing their
homework, Joseph sends a calendar invite to
each of the shortlisted candidates, with timings
and dial-in details for their first-round telephone
interviews the next day. Day job over, he puts
on his apron and heads for the kitchen.

Want to know more about freeing your communications with the best ever cloud
telephone system? Just get in touch and we’ll get you going:
01978 88 88

sales@i7tech.co.uk

